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RACING STABLES 
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THE TEN BAR 

SYNDICATE .. 
 

Your Best 8 Chances  

At 
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TEN BAR SYNDICATE 

 

Thank you for your interest in the Ten Bar Syndicate. Come race time, who knows what the rand will have 

done, but right now, US$1 000 000 is equal to more than R10 000 000!! 

 

Our focus at the Cape Yearling Sale was to find a group of horses, of which the majority should find the 

1400m of the Big Race within their range. We ignored, in the majority of cases, the typical 1000m sprinter 

as well as the out and out stayer, in our quest to find, at realistic value, the winner of the Big Race, but, we 

did include one or two sprinters who might not get the 1400m trip. 

 

The reason for that is simply that we want this Syndicate to enjoy this venture and to have some juvenile 

runners too, as well as some early returns. 

 

We remain excited about this new Syndicate and believe that whilst the big cheque books were thrown at 

the “big” horses at this sale, we were fortunate to buy “under the radar” a group of horses which met our 

conformational requirements and also offered something from a pedigree and/or racing perspective, in 

terms of the achievements of others from the pedigree. 

 

Come on board and join this new, exciting and fun Syndicate with no less than …….. 
 

8 horses aimed at the US$1 000 000 race! 
 

We look forward to welcoming you and to our many winners together. 

 

Louis                                                                                              Lauren 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

8 HORSES 

8 TICKETS 

8 CHANCES 
 

to Win the Richest Race in Africa !! 

Small money, big goal, big fun. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are 20 shares of 5% on offer. Each share costs R36870.45 

and includes all costs until end June, 2014 (see attached costing 

sheet). 

So buy one or more shares or split with your wife, mom or mate 

….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5% 



Here are some FAQ on Syndication….. 
 

Q - Do I have to have Colours to join? 

A - No, the Syndicate is separately registered. The same applies to existing Colour Holders. The 

Syndicate is a total, independent new registration. 

 

 

Q - Who runs the Syndicate? 

A - Once all of the shares are placed, the members get together, probably at races and we elect a 

nominee. The nominee then communicates and liaises between the members. 

 

 

Q - Who does the paperwork? 

A - We do it all for you until your nominee takes over, which by then, is almost 99% complete. All that 

remains is for the nominee to register the horses. 

 

 

Q - Do we all get invoiced individually? 

A - No, we invoice the nominee who then collects and pays over to us. We copy all invoices to all 

members, but the Syndicate opens one account, from which to conduct the affairs of the 

Syndicate. 

 

 

Q - As a member of the Syndicate, do I get to visit the horses or watch them work etc? 

A - Absolutely. That is a very important part of the fun. 

 

 

Q - Is there a contract? 

A - Yes, an in depth contract is drawn up and each Syndicate member signs the contract. 

 

 

Q - How do I join the Syndicate? 

A - Simply contact us and we will send you an invoice for your share and some forms to complete. We 

do the rest for you. 



Q - These horses are yearlings and even the obviously early types won’t run until year end or early next 

year. What do we do in the meantime? 

A - The exciting part is that the Syndicate will have get togethers and suchlike along the way. You get 

to know people in racing and who knows….. some members may buy a horse in training, for the 

meantime. Overall, being part of the stable is fun and following the stable runners is also fun and 

profitable, at times. Many syndicates have a monthly get together at races etc. These you discuss 

at the Syndicate meeting, when you elect your nominee. 

 

 

Q - What about Syndicate members from abroad or out of town or who travel often and cannot attend 

races or meetings of the Syndicate? 

A - It’s simple. The nominee receives SMS’s from the yard on the chances of the yard’s runners etc. the 

member who is not available still enjoys being a part of the Syndicate as the nominee sends 

progress reports, race plans etc on the horses to the members. And when we get into a race, a big 

race or THE BIG ONE, that member will surely want to join us …….! 

 

Q - What are the monthly costs per share? 

A - All costs, excepting emergencies, are included up until end June. On 25th June 2014, the Syndicate 

is invoiced for June and monthly thereafter. The horses remain on spelling rates until they get to 

pre-race conditioning (track work), which should be at end June. (Moggytwshoes half sister will 

stay in spelling until year end). Once any horse has its starting stall certificate, it is then on full 

training fees. 

 

BASIC RATES 

 

A 5% share costs the following in monthly basic rates:- 

*  Spelling fees- R210 per horse, totatalling R1680  pm, excl. VAT.  

*  Pre-race conditioning- R265 per horse, totatalling R2120  pm, excl. VAT.  

*  Full training fees- R300 per horse, totatalling R2400  pm, excl. VAT. 

 

Extras such as shoeing, deworming and vaccinations are not included in the above, nor nomination 

costs etc when racing. 

We would estimate an “all in” figure, per 5% share in the 8 horses as follows:- 

*  Spelling fees- R1880  pm, per share, excl. VAT.  

*  Pre-race conditioning- R2360 pm, per share,  excl. VAT.  

*  Full training fees- R2680 pm, per share, excl. VAT. 

 

 

Q - Do you have a set pricing structure from which the aforementioned is calculated? 

A - Yes, we have a rates sheet and will gladly mail such to yourself upon request. 



 

TEN BAR SYNDICATE 

COSTING SHEET 

Lot 

No 

Name Sire Dam Sale 

Price 

Race 

Levy 

90 Days 

Insur. 

1,5% 

Scope 

Exam  

Pre 

Travel 

Trans March 

to 25 

June 

Reg 

Synd. 

Synd 

Nom 

Colour

s x 2 

Total 

7 Stop 

Counting 

Count 

Dubois 

Timeless 50000 5000 750 845 580 3400 14065 861.25 80 125 75 706.25 

61 Rock Art Rock of 

Rochelle 

Big Five 

Jive 

40000 5000 600 845 580 3400 14065 861.25 80 125 65 556.25 

83 Woman Of 

War 

Seventh 

Rock 

Cherokee 

Rising(AUS) 

120000 5000 1800 845 580 3400 14065 861.25 80 125 
146 756.30 

96 Non Constat Oracy Di Lady 

(NZ) 

60000 5000 900 845 580 3400 14065 861.25 80 125 85 856.25 

97 Unnamed Royal Air 

Force 

Dame Of 

Damascus 

20000 5000 300 845 580 4000 14065 861.25 80 125 45 856.25 

109 Seattle 

Breeze 

Mambo In 

Seattle 

Eastern 

Breeze 

20000 5000 300 845 580 3400 14065 861.25 80 125 
45 256.25 

210 Wine 

Country 

Windrush Napa Valley 60000 5000 900 845 580 3400 14065 861.25 80 125 85 856.25 

290 Starry Night Warm 

White Night 

Sylvan 

Fields 

70000 5000 1050 845 580 3400 14065 861.25 80 125   96 006.25 

 TOTAL COST 646 850.00 

VAT   90 559.00 

TOTAL 737 409.00 



TEN BAR SYNDICATE  

REPORT ON HORSES 

LOT 7- STOP COUNTING, A 

COUNT DUBOIS FILLY 

Very strong, balanced filly, with a very 

good shoulder. Stands over ground. 

Lots of speed in the family which 

suggests that she may come early. 

There is enough stamina in the 

pedigree to suggest that the 1400m of 

the Big Race will be within her range. 

 

 

LOT 61- ROCK ART, A ROCK 

OF ROCHELLE FILLY 

Very nice on the eye and has scope. 

Basically, this filly is the “lucky packet” 

of the bunch, for various reasons. Her 

second and third dams suggest the 

necessary stamina for the Big Race. 

 

LOT 83 – WOMAN OF WAR, 

A SEVENTH ROCK FILLY 

Very strong, well topped filly. Huge 

breathing/respiratory area. (You just 

don’t find these easily). 

The pedigree suggests an early filly 

who will get the trip of the Big Race. 

Her half brother won 3 times, over 

1400 and 1500m. 

 
 



LOT 96 – NON CONSTAT, AN 

ORACY FILLY 

Medium sized, well topped filly. By all 

accounts she will have a lot of speed 

and will come to hand early. This filly 

should be exciting, as a juvenile. 

 

 

LOT 109 – SEATTLE BREEZE, 

A MAMBO IN SEATTLE FILLY 
Not much on paper, but she is very 

good on the eye. We have a Mambo In 

Seattle filly in the yard and we are 

very happy with her. 

 

LOT 201- WINE COUNTRY- A 

WINDRUSH COLT 

Big, strong, very nice horse. 

All 8 of the dam’s foals who have 

raced are winners. 

This horse will do well and the less 

said now, the better …. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

LOT 290- STARRY NIGHT, A 

WARM WHITE NIGHT FILLY 

This filly has an incredible balance of 

speed and power, on the eye. 

Her dam has won from 1000m to 

1600m and her half brother won 3 

races over 1450m and 1600m. 

 

LOT 97- UNNAMED- A 

ROYAL AIR FORCE FILLY 

This is the half sister to our own 

Moggytwoshoes who is a 4 time 

winner and also to Navarch, a seven 

time winner. 

Her mother, Dame Of Damascus, was 

also in our care. 

We have sent the filly straight to our 

spelling farm and she will come back 

in Jan 2015, as that’s what this family 

loves- time to develop. 

This filly will easily get the trip of the 

big race and more …. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
LOUIS GOOSEN  
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